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The Corner Office
A look inside this not-so-typical 
private office - page 5

Investing in
Ergonomics - page 9



Traditional, transitional, modern or just 
outright edgy, outfit your space to suit 
your individual style with atWork.

A fitting reception

“Keep it clean, spacious and well lit. 
Most importantly, keep it relevant”.
One of the worst mistakes is making people feel claustrophobic. Less can be more when it comes 
to space planning. Invest in quality pieces and always integrate colour in some way
through art, fabrics or accessories.  Always keep in mind the image you want to  
project. A creative environment can have a little more fun with colour and accessories than
a professional one should. “Keep it clean, spacious and well lit. Most importantly, keep it relevant”.

Designer Reception Station
[ WEB ID HHH DESIGNER RECEPTION] 

Wall Street™ Collection [WEB ID OSP WST51-PKG] HON FLOCK [WEB ID HON FLOCK TURQ]

$828.00 [WEB ID BEL CAN-L72-BF/1TC-72G] 

10500 Series Reception 
[WEB ID HON H10500F RECEPTION]

Candi Reception L-Shape Contact us for more information and pricing 

Contact us for more information and pricing 

Flock and Wall Street are available in single  
pieces or in sets - Contact us for details.

Q: What is the best way to get the 
    most out of my reception area?

A: Realize that your reception area is usually the 
first point of contact visitors will have with your 
business. Typically people will form an opinion of 
your entire organization within about 30 seconds 
based on their initial experience. 



Avoiding Office Move Stress
If you are tasked with organizing and implementing an office move there are some things you should keep in mind as you  
proceed so that you can minimize stress on your team.
 

You will have some staff whose personalities allow them to be very enthused about the move. However, for many, a  
company move is on par with changing high schools mid-semester - where you don’t know your teachers, the cafeteria  
is full of unfriendly cliques, and you can’t find your locker. You don’t want to put your staff through that now, do you?! 
www.atwork.ca/article/office-organization/avoiding-office-move-stress

See our extensive selection of Cubicles, Panel  
Systems and Glass Walls on-line. 

www.atwork.ca/CubicleOfficeFurniture

“could not be happier...”
I would like to thank you and your team for the 
amazing job on our office and repair department. 
We came to you with two separate projects and 
both provided you with very little space to work 
with. One had the additional ergonomic issues that 
are specific to a gemology lab.

We were very impressed with the service and 
attention to detail that was provided by your  
corporate sales staff. They asked a lot of questions 
so they could provide us with the best options for 
our restricted space.

The design team provided great layouts and willingly 
accommodated any changes we needed. The new 
offices were delivered on time and looked even 
better than expected. The installation team was fast 
and very polite to all my staff and clients. I could not 
be happier with the service I received from your 
company.

James O. Poag 
James O. Poag Jewellers Ltd.

Competitive, professional, knowledgeable, 
prompt and courteous. These are the words 
we use to describe both the management and 
installation teams at Lovers atWork! We relied 
upon their expertise to transition our growing 
organization into new and larger office space, 
and they delivered top quality furnishings on 
time and on budget, providing us with plan- 
perfect facilities we are proud to call our own.

Matt Telford, COO
HR Downloads

“on time and on budget”

Expecting company? Seat them in contemporary and 
comfortable guest and stackable seating from atWork.

www.atwork.ca/GuestChairs

You won’t find better educated people when it 
comes to training tables and classroom.

www.atwork.ca/TrainingClassroom

High efficiency in a space saving design; choose your 
style from our vast selection of L-shape desks. 

www.atwork.ca/CornersLShapes

Benefits of Using Multiple Monitors
What if a very simple change could make more efficient use of your time and desk space: a simple change like using multiple 
monitors? The benefits of using multiple monitors are, well, multiple! Speaking to only two different multiple-monitor users 
reveals several ways that they maximize their time and efficiency.
www.atwork.ca/article/productivity/benefits-of-using-multiple-monitors

Connect with us anytime, anywhere
Share your thoughts
info@atwork.ca

HON FLOCK [WEB ID HON FLOCK TURQ]

Did you know? That atWork sells a top quality line of  
Canadian-made office furniture that is exclusive to your local atWork store? 
Our private brand is designed and built in London, Ontario to our demanding  
specifications, using Canadian materials and labour - all at unbeatable prices.

Testimonials

Articles

Shop Office Furniture



[onthecover]

The mention of the proverbial "Corner Office" conjures up a certain 
image in most people's mind - a private space with countless 
configurations and options.

Robb Bouck, the fun-loving General Manager of Jeff's atWork Office 
Furniture located in Brantford Ontario, showcases his take on the 
corner office concept.

"I have a long standing belief that you must inspire others to achieve 
their goals in order to achieve yours," he says. "So far, this has proven 
not only correct but beneficial to us as a business." As an example 
his personal office, which he helped design, is a workspace that 
promotes creativity and efficiency.

"I have a long standing belief that you must inspire others 
to achieve their goals in order to achieve yours." 

Minimalist design with a big impact. This working corner office is fully 
exposed to almost all foot traffic in the building via a nine foot high 
glass wall. Everything was done in-house, from the Interior Design, 
to the glass installation - our creative team even did the chalkboard 
wall art.  We were aware that the location of the office presented 
a certain opportunity to showcase our talents to clients who were 
visiting our design center working on a project, and even to our retail 
clients who are in the store browsing.

The centerpiece is a table desk which perfectly co-ordinates with the 
hidden, yet fully functioning fridge, as well as the credenza and built-in 
wardrobe. Power and data cords have been routed through the leg 
to preserve the clean lines and to reduce visual clutter for clients. 

The space as described by the design team paints a picture of its own. 

Soft greys adorn the custom designed Fluid Concepts storage wall, 
complete with a built-in drawer fridge, hidden waste, floating shelves, 
file, and wardrobe storage.  Bright red Arcadia lounge chairs add an 
appropriate punch of colour and texture to the mostly monochromatic 
colour scheme.  Topping the red off is a matching HON executive 
task chair pulling the red from the front to the back of the office.  The 
Interface carpet tile is what pulls the room together with its mixture 
of grey and red streaks, installed in a brick pattern.  Custom art work 
and accessories by Davis as well as Crate and Barrel complete the 
contemporary executive office.

"The chalkboard wall is one of my favourite parts of the design," 
states Robb. Not only is it art, it's also a dynamic message that can 
change and evolve. Four of us stayed one night after work to create 
the artwork. It was a little cramped at times, but this is what makes 
our team so great.  We can work together in challenging situations, 
create something amazing, and have fun at the same time."

Inspired? Contact your local atWork location to create your own 
"corner office".

TheCorner
Office

Counterclockwise from top: View through the glass 
wall from the walkway. (left) Built-in wardrobe holds 
season specific attire allowing for a quick change 
during or after business hours. (below) 
More than a chalkboard and motivational quotes, this 
one-of-a-kind piece of art dominates an entire wall. 
(above) Entertaining made easy with a built-in fridge.



IMT Glass Walls
Welcome to IMT Modular Partitions
IMT Modular Partitions Inc. is a commercial interior 
construction company specializing in modular office wall 
partitions, providing complete modular office solutions such 
as demountable walls and doors, wall dividers, acoustic and 
architectural partitions as well as glass partition walls. IMT's 
architectural wall solutions are known for their excellent design 
and high quality construction, providing endless configurations 
for office room dividers with demountable glass partitions 
and movable wall dividers. IMT's modular office solutions are 
environmentally responsible with 94% of the raw materials 
used produced from partially recycled materials and with 
nearly 100% reusability. Limited Lifetime Warranty

Endorse
Stay Focused Endorse offers a range of features that enables anyone to 
achieve their ideal comfort level. Everyone gets just what they need to stay 
productive with Endorse. HON Full Lifetime Warranty
$549.99 [WEB ID HON HLWU.Y2.A.H.SB.N GR3] 

Endorse
The complete family of Endorse brings consistency throughout an 
organization with models and options to support a variety of needs. Endorse 
seating and tables embraces the notion that people are working everywhere 
throughout a space. HON Full Lifetime Warranty
$1179.99 [WEB ID HON HL1SLRL.PNS010.P6N] 

Create Studio
Everything you need. 
Clean and low in profile, minimal elements and lighter in scale  
are characteristics of Studio. The aluminum structure ensures  
long lasting quality while maintaining integrity over many 
configurations. It gives the impression of a sophisticated  
and highly innovative new looking office.

Contact us for more information and pricing  
[WEB ID HHH CREATE RED]

[creativeofficeinteriors]
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Tayco J1 
Exclusive Mesh Back and upholstered fabric seat, 
the J1 Chair from Tayco offers a fully loaded comfort 
package as the standard offering. Limited 5 Year Warranty 
Prices starting at: 
$439.99 [WEB ID TAY J-MTCW-ALO]

Ignition  
Test drive one today. 
Ignition recognizes that people come in all shapes 
and sizes and supports virtually every one of them. 
HON Full Lifetime Warranty. Prices starting at:
$379.99 [WEB ID HON HIWM2.A.H/S.M CU.10] 

[officeseating]

CARPET SIZE PRICE
STANDARD       
CM13231 45"X53" $39.99
RECTANGULAR  
CM13241 45"X53" $49.99

HARDWOOD
STANDARD 
CM24231 45"X53" $54.99

Protect your flooring and improve 
movability with one of our chairmats.

Chairmats

basyx by HON guest chairs offer maximum 
comfort, support and functionality. Stacks up to 4 high 
for easy rearrangement and storage. 

$139.99 [WEB ID HON HVL516] 
$129.99 without arms [WEB ID HON HVL506]

KP Contoured Client Chair with Arms
 Ideal for your reception area or any place where 
clients or guests gather, this medium high back guest 
chair with padded arms from KP provides comfort 
and value.

$129.99 [WEB ID KP 1602 GR2] 
$109.99 without arms [WEB  ID KP 1604 GR2]

ProGrid Manager 
Multi-adjustable chair with seat slider feature has 
a breathable mesh back, contour mesh saddle seat and a 
heavy duty nylon base. Limited 15 Year Warranty.
 $269.99 [WEB ID OSP 92893]

Volt 
A bigger scale. Smarter styling and more ergonomic 
features than other entry level task chairs. HON Full 
Lifetime Warranty.  
(Prices indicated for Black fabric only. Other colours  
available - contact us for more information and pricing.)

$169.99 [WEB ID HON H5701 + H5795] 
$119.99 without arms [WEB ID HON H5701]
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Bulletin Boards
Made of natural self-renewing cork with a heavy 
gauge aluminum frame. Factory installed mounting 
system included. [WEB ID QUARTET]

36"W x 24"H $24.99 

48"W x 36"H $44.99
72"W x 48"H $129.99
96"W x 48"H $169.99 

36"W x 24"H $29.99 
48"W x 36"H $49.99 
72"W x 48"H $129.99
96"W x 48"H $199.99

[WEB ID QUARTET] 

White Boards
Sleek satin finish aluminum frame with a melamine 
writing surface. Mounting system allows for vertical 
or horizontal mounting.  Includes marker storage tray.

[conference&training]

Preside Conference 
Where People and Ideas Connect
To encourage and promote participation, conference rooms and 
meeting spaces need to provide more than tables and chairs. Beyond 
its table offering, the Preside conference series includes products that 
augment and complement highly collaborative settings. When used 
in conjunction with Preside tables, these products help create spaces 
where people can make presentations comfortably, share their ideas 
visually and grab a bite to eat without losing productivity.
HON Full Lifetime Warranty 

Contact us for more information and pricing.
[WEB ID HON PRESIDE]
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Whether gathering for a quick meeting
or sitting in a lengthy training session,  

Motivate delivers the comfort  
and support you need 

to stay productive.

Motivate
Stacking

Chairs
 

  
$179.99 Each [WEB ID HON HMG1.F.A.LM.PLAT] 
(Must be purchased in sets of 2)

Flip Top Training Tables  
Flip Top Tables offer easy set up and quick storage. 
Size shown: 24"D x 48"W - other sizes available. 
Limited 10 Year Warranty 
$299.99 [WEB ID OSP 84224TC]

Metropolis Conference
Think outside the box.
Metropolis Conference is an invitation to meet in elegance, 
whether it is formal or casual. Metropolis customizes to  
accommodate your needs with a comfortable working space  
for brainstorming or an executive board meeting.Many sizes  
and finishes available. Price indicated is for 8 foot table only.
 

$779.99 [WEB ID TAY TB-B5-96/TB-MSSN-9648]

 

 
$779.99 

Canadian made 8 foot
Boardroom Table
only:
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[desk&workstations]

Phoenix Corner Workstation
Make your corner office look and feel beautiful. Package includes desk, return,  
1 box/1 file drawer pedestal with lock and sliding keyboard tray.  
Hutch sold separately. 60” x 60” Footprint. Limited 10 Year Warranty 

$499.99 [WEB ID BEL P25-60L/R]
Optional open hutch
$349.99 [WEB ID BEL 3393-3760]

Voi Small Footprint Layered worksurfaces,  
practical storage components and compact footprint can be used to achieve the  
right mix of functionality and style. Package includes worksurface, credenza and shelf.  
Shown with Harvest and Silver Mesh finishes. HON Full Lifetime Warranty

Contact us for more information and pricing.
 [WEB ID HON VS6060L2B] 

Tayco Metropolis
Practiced, polished and prominent.
Metropolis Executive provides new meaning to the corner office with a view with contemporary 
executive suites that will create a lasting impression. Metropolis Executive features 1.5” thick  
worksurfaces with a choice of three decorative trim styles: Straight, Wave or Gothic.  
Limited Lifetime Warranty

$2249.99 [WEB ID TAY METRO U-SHAPE W/DESK]

1.5”
Thick top
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Investing in
Ergonomics
Lisa Bijman BSc. Kin. CES
atWork Brantford • Hamilton • Niagara

www.atwork.ca/ActiveWorkdayFurniture

Belair Activate Standing Desks
Set your own heights with Activate 30” x 48” rectangular height adjustable desk - 
a perfect solution to make your desk an active part of the day. Electric motor lets 
you position the worksurface at the most ergonomically suitable height plus Control 
Switch memory allows for 4 personal height settings. Other height adjustable 
worksurface sizes available.

Available at your local atWork store 
starting at $999.99 (including top)

Humanscale  
Ergonomic 
Monitor Arm 
A high-performance arm that supports 
the monitor weight using an innovative 
mechanical spring within a lightweight  
ultra-thin design. 
 $199.99 [WEB ID HUM M2]

Humanscale 
QuickStand  
Sleek, sturdy and simple to use, 
QuickStand is the ultimate solution 
to convert your fixed-height desk to 
a sit/stand workstation.
$769.99 [WEB ID HUM QSWL30]

Humanscale 6G Big Board 
Intuitive adjustability and unmatched styling with a  
built-in mousing system. Upgraded white model shown.
$259.99 [WEB ID HUM 6G500 F2722] (black finish)
$289.99 [WEB ID HUM 6GW500S22+SMP7] (white finish)

Shown with NEW (Optional) Velo Panel, see your atWork store for details

Horizon Footrest 
Reduce neck, back and leg strain with  
easy to adjust footrest.
11" D X 15"W  
$39.99 [WEB ID HOR FR-01]

LifeSpan Treadmill  
with LED Display
A mid-use Treadmill base with console that  
fits perfectly under most desks making it easy  
to transition your standing desk into a walking  
desk. LED display is Bluetooth enabled to  
wirelessly track steps taken, walking time,  
calories burned, belt speed and distance  
travelled ... all while you work.
$1299.99 [WEB ID LIF TR-1200-DT3]
Desk sold separately

$1799.99 [WEB ID LIF TR-1200-DT5]
Includes height adjustable desk
(Shown right)

Ergonomics is not a product but a process. The value of an  
ergonomic program has been proven through its direct return on  
investment (ROI). There is a proven decrease in worker injuries,  
lost-time claims, employee turnover rate, and benefit plan claims.  
Most importantly, there is a direct link that improved ergonomics  
will boost productivity and quality of work. Begin this ergonomic  
process, with a comprehensive ergonomic evaluation of your  
workstation from atWork.



[quickship]

Candi L-Shape When price matters, the Candi Collection 
L-Shape is the desk for you. This L-Shape comes complete with desk, return and  
locking box/file drawers constructed with 1” thick top and end panels and  
commercial-grade melamine. 72” x 72” Footprint. Limited 10 Year Warranty

$448.00 [WEB ID BEL CAN-L72-BF NO HUTCH]

We have quick ship 
items in-stock for all of 

our major categories 
 

Office & Guest Seating
Desks / Workstations

Receptions
Ergonomics Accessories

Filing / Storage
Folding Tables / Chairs

HON 36" wide Lateral Files
Heavy duty, great quality cabinets 
Anti-tipping feature, lock, and aluminum drawer pulls. 
Available in Black, Light Grey, Putty or Charcoal.

2 Drawer Lateral [WEB ID HON H682L.CORE] $279.99
3 Drawer Lateral [WEB ID HON H683L.CORE]  $379.99
4 Drawer Lateral [WEB ID HON H684L.CORE]  $479.99
5 Drawer Lateral [WEB ID HON H685L.CORE]  $619.99

Add a 
Lateral top
[WEB ID BEL 3062-1900] 
$119.99

Caramel Maple

Candi Bowfront 
Engaging U-Shape Workstation with bowfront desk provides extended 
workspace and generous storage. Package includes desk, bridge, credenza 
with 2 box/1 file drawer pedestal with lock. Optional 4-hinged solid door 
hutch sold separately. 100” x 72” Footprint. Limited 10 Year Warranty

$678.00 [WEB ID BEL CAN-U72-BBF]
Keyboard tray (Optional)
$69.99 [WEB ID BEL 3019-1228]

Hutch with doors (Optional)
$278.00 [WEB ID CAN HUTCH]

Mid-Back Executive 
The price is right. Mid back executive chair 
from basyx by HON is an all round good addition to 
your conference room or office, while going easy on 
the wallet. basyx by HON Limited 5 Year Warranty 

$119.99 [WEB ID HON HVL601 LE BLK] 

www.atwork.ca



Is yourdisorganization 
costing you $$$$

  

We’ve all spent time looking for lost or misplaced items - have you 
ever considered the cost this adds up to yearly? atWork can help keep 
you organized and efficent. Our line of fire resistant storage options 
adds another layer of security and peace of mind knowing that your 
documents are safe in the event of a fire.

www.atwork.ca/OfficeStorage

1 - Lateral Filing cabinets are the workhorse of office storage and are available in multiple drawer configurations and colour options.................................Call us for details
2 - Hutches come in a vast array of finishes, door and storage options. De-clutter your valuable desk space with an affordable hutch.........$569.99 [WEB ID BEL 3396-4260]
3 - Mobile Pedestals provide additional storage and additional seating for an occasional visitor.  Great value in a functional multi-use....................$399.99 [WEB ID BEL A083]
4 - File your less important items and keep your workspace clutter-free with a stylish waste recepticle...............................................................See your local store for selection
5 - Open bookcases are a staple in every office environment. See our line of Canadian built office ready bookcases and literature displays.............$219.99 [WEB ID BEL 045-3672]
6 - 2 door Combo Bookcase. All the benefits of a classic bookcase with the added features of an enclosed storage area....................................$459.99 [WEB ID BEL 3051-3672]
7 - Metal shelving is an efficicent and affordable long-term storage solution............$426.99 [WEB ID MWS1842FB]. Super-sturdy banker boxes...........$2.89ea [WEB ID CHS89006] 
8 - Storage cabinets that are strong, sturdy and secure - perfect to store and organize just about anything..............................................................$259.99 [WEB ID LEE VA41-361872]
9- Add another layer of security by protecting your most valuable documents in a fire resistant file cabinet. Many styles and options available...............Call us for details
10 - Safe and sound - Wall Mount, Fireproof, Drop Safes & Burglar Proof just to name a few. Many styles and options available...............................................Call us for details

1

2
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7
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10

(Boxes not included)



EXPERT ADVICE • ATTENTIVE SERVICE • PROFESSIONAL DELIVERY AND INSTALLATION

Prices subject to change without notice, some items may not be exactly as illustrated.

Bakers atWork
Cambridge-Waterloo

545 Thompson Drive, Cambridge, ON
519.621.8686    800.561.2164

info.bakers@atwork.ca

Blair‘s atWork
Toronto GTA

21 Alex Avenue, Vaughan, ON
416.213.7475    800.268.6622

info.blairs@atwork.ca

atWork Brantford / Hamilton 519.753.3330 
atWork Niagara / Burlington 905.957.3412 

1125 Colborne St., East, Brantford, ON
519.753.3330    800.663.3325 

info.jeffs@atwork.ca

Lovers atWork
London

200 Adelaide St. S, London, ON
519.681.2254    800.265.6699

info.lovers@atwork.ca

By

   NEW

Available at your local atWork store 
starting at $999.99 (including top)

See page 9 or visit your local atWork store for details

Download our WhitePaper
“Benefits of Standing Desks”
Read and pass it on!
www.atwork.ca/standingdeskbenefits

Generic Digital e-version back Cover


